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Do you want to challenge yourself? Do 
you want to increase your knowledge and 

your chances of exam success?

Then click here to access our new series - 

Read, Watch, Do.
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What should your generation be called? Generation Z 

has been rejected - read this article to find out what 

else has been suggested. 

Where do new words come from? Watch this video to 

find out. 

Visit Liverpool Museum and look at the displays 

showing the changing face of Liverpool through time. 

Does this add anything new to your thoughts about 

‘Blood Brothers’? 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/31/style/generation-z-name.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ytr28t5VzAs
http://www.liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/mol/index.aspx
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Not many people know that the technical name for each 

of the two same-length sides of an isosceles triangle is a 

‘leg’. Read this article for more unusual maths words. 

Few things stumped Charles Darwin, but if evolution is all 

about survival, then why do peacocks have such 

extravagant tails?  Watch this video to find out 

mathematicians in the 1970s deduced which may have 

put his mind at rest.

 Maths is all about patterns and nowhere is this more 

evident than in nature. Visit Liverpool’s World Museum and 

look at the displays in the Natural world exhibition and see 

what patterns you can spot.

http://www.mathscareers.org.uk/article/ten-unusual-maths-words/
http://www.mathscareers.org.uk/video/ou-video-patterns-of-life-charles-darwin-and-game-theory-15/
http://www.liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/wml/visit/floor-plans/natural-world.aspx
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How the physics gender gap starts in the classroom.

Why are we so inspired by high places?

A live panel discussion about the future of AI as part 

of the ‘Women in Tech Meetup’ series (free)

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-44141840
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b0b1xs2d/mountain
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/women-in-tech-meetup-the-rise-of-ai-tickets-45932728026?aff=es2
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/women-in-tech-meetup-the-rise-of-ai-tickets-45932728026?aff=es2
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Do miracles happen today? Read this article on 

Audrey Santo and decide for yourself  Miracle or 

Deception?

Can anything be gained from going on a Pilgrimage? 

Watch 7 celebrities walk the Camino Way in the Road 

to Santiago available on BBC iPlayer.

Visit the Anglican and Roman Catholic Cathedrals in 

Liverpool. Consider how religion shapes the city of 

Liverpool. 

https://www.csicop.org/si/show/miracles_or_deception_the_pathetic_case_of_audrey_santo
https://www.csicop.org/si/show/miracles_or_deception_the_pathetic_case_of_audrey_santo
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Read the interview with actor Marieme Diouf on 

playing the first black female footballer: ‘She’d play in 

a corset then go home and cook the family dinner’

Does gender blind casting work?

Watch Maxine Peake performing as Hamlet on Digital 

Theatre Plus (Use the login details on Google 

classroom to access)

Do - Get you tickets to see your fellow pupils at  

Chorley Little Theatre in  ‘Popstars’. Wed, 11. July 

2018 - Sat, 14. July 2018.

https://www.thestage.co.uk/features/interviews/2018/actor-marieme-diouf-playing-first-black-female-footballer-shed-play-corset-go-home-cook-family-dinner/
https://www.digitaltheatreplus.com/education
https://www.digitaltheatreplus.com/education
http://www.chorleylittletheatre.com/chorleytheatre/index.php/event/685-chorley-youth-theatre-present-popstars-the-90s-musical
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Read - Is this sportsmanship, gamesmanship or 

deviance? 

https://www.theguardian.com/football/2018/may/15/s

porting-lisbon-intruders-training-attack-players-staff

Watch - Coach Carter, the film, based on a true story, 

discuss the different influences that can affect 

participation.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6p3GaCwvUoE 

Do - Get tickets to go and watch the Liverpool Feds, 

female football team in the FA Premier League. How 

does this game differ to the male setting? apply the 

Golden Triangle. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6p3GaCwvUoE

